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npHB I H o' trade mark Is your reliable 
i. safeguard in buying an engine. It is ''HU|||II|||I|!I!||||I[||Kiusurea'yOM^ttSi^'an^ngine of'm^^ed'simpiic-^v"'^!

ity, of unusual economy, of wonderful strength.
Get an engine that will last, for noon the number of years of 

service depends the cost per year of your investment Get t
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Moncton, N. B„ Xov. ^At tonight s 
meting of the city council it was decided 
to extend an invitation to leading 
dents 0/ Sunny Brae, Lewisville and

. This step was taken in view of the 
movement in the suburbs for incorpora-

suburbs be invited0-^^^ the matter FREDERICTON
« coming in to make a greater Moncton. , . .................... A ,

If the three places named should unite Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—In execu- 
;h Moncton it would mean a population tive council chamber this afternoon pre-

«£s^^ætzsïæs‘& îssssî *«.*-*-

S.’îüttas» üX'rs
yX Window leaves on Saturday for

. - fTome’t^doct*^d Ttn=d

n«rly every kind Of médlcine, but got

I took nearly four boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and they have made me feel like a new 
man, I can eat all kinds of hearty foods 
without suffering, and am no longer const!-

8 - A'.th* """ 8 LKMUEL A. W BROWN.

;. saagtar

formed what have seemed like miraculous As the outcome of a conference which 
cures in hundreds of cases of ckrpnic In- Thomas Howell, chief immigration com- 

tion. Dyspepsia, Constipation and Bili- miasioner for the Canadian Northern, had
™‘" the provincial government yesterday 

, a portion at least of the,
K K*

known here as having" been 
if the Salvation Army, asked 
cent’s co-operation in placing 
h a moderate amount of capi

tal, who wished to stay on the land, and 
also to assist in securing suitable positions 
for domestic- servants, and it is i expected 
that at least 1,000 persons will be brought 
ip during the next year. ■: 
il 36a"

Taur^l*

Ewan, died ■
-anizêd1 îmre tonî 

mown as Moncton Clt
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I H C Gasoline Engine; tea ,

39 -
It will run your cream separator, feed cutter, pump, fanning mill 

•aw, grindstone, thresher, clover huiler, electric light plant, washing 
machine, and do a thousand and one other odd jobs around your farm

^^^Ste^blM^gCra&eMdTndg
Chief Immigration Commissioner for 

Canadian Northern Says « Great 

Number of Newcomers Should Be 

Kept in This Province —’ Costing 

Too Much for Them to Go West,

are
N< ‘betongto’lhK!SW
tunes and Rovers

Was
ducted by Rev. H.~( 
took place at Windsor. This is the second 
death in this family within a month, the 
eldest son having passed away on Oct. 15.

.
-—:tion.

It will do more work, with less attention, at less cost—and will last 
longer than any other engine of similar horse power. That is a strong 
statement, but the thousands of I H C owners know it to be true.MM

’ Woodstock," N. B. 
suit of the rece

SErâs-sa-es
1905, and «tide a more stringent one eov

All Styles—All Sizes
There is an I H C of a style and sise to meet your particular conditions 

Choose one in this complete line.on the question of a free 
market, and ’the 'matter of can-

Vertical — 2, 3, 25, and 35-H.P.; horizontal — 1 to 
50-H.P.; semi-portable—1 to 8-H.P., portable—1 to

& line, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol.
Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don’t buy 
any engine till you investigate the 
I H C line. See the I H C local dealer.
Let him point out the 1 H C advantages.
Get catalogues from him, or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house.

W.
Ü in

50c. a box. 6 for $250, drvi 
=. At all dealers, or from win
•ited. Otiawa. . • ‘ an! * .- .■,

1

|gl|
of Municipalities asking for legislation : the tokens of appreciation on the part of hibited ns the residential portion, includ- 
empowering municipalities to make ex-1 their fellow civil servants. The présenta- ing the district bounded on the west by 
emptions of improvements, in effect mov- tions were made in .the presence of all ; Green street, on the eopth by Chapel and 
ing in the direction of a single tax. the officials of the provincial government, Regent streqts, on-the north by Elm street 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— in the city. Mr. Winslow was given a and on the east by the River St. John,
Benjamin H. Toombs, one of Moncton’s travelling bag and Miss Thompson,, a and in.this district all buildings must be
prominent citizens, passed away today cameo brooch. Miss Thompson will remove covered with gravel or metal roofs or
after a lengthy illness. He was sixty-six shortly to Ottawa where she will make other fireproof roofing,
years old and was a native of Prince Ed- her home with her sister, Mrs. A. G. No building shall J)e erected hereafter 

' ward Island, formerly doing business in Blair. within the limits described about without.
Charlottetown. The weather here continues cold and a permit Jrat obtained from the building

Mr. Toombs has resided in Moncton ice between the two bridges is solid with inspector, etephin CL.™ 
about thirty years carrying on a commis- no signs of breaking up. Agents of the Peter Clinch, of St. John, secretary of 
sion and flour and feed business under river steamers have given up hope of the the Board pf Fire Underwriters, who was 
the firm name of B. Toombs A Son. He steamers reaching the city, although the here, has approved of the new bye-low. 
was bom at Rustico (P. E. I.) Prior to river below Fredericton is still clear of --------------
5353 ; *$*. a. *». * «. ----------------------

mæjæmM w*___________ *

IhlTreh ™Tw^ :fMeh1vCentral^ethi0di8t wrtSel0mbecVoZ1UttnU,yesDJrdar

He is survived by his trif^three sons'and Services were held in the cathedral yes- Miss Mary Hutchinson has gone to New 
five daughters Tbè Zs are^am» and *erday  ̂the first time since the fire, her cousins, the M,„e, Me
John, of Moncton; Dr. B. L. Toombs, of “d attracted Urge congr^ationS. Rev. Ph«”onD, ’ . ,
gJSg- 8TtheJotghtMrVjehMrS' FrhW- Pre9se(f°hhf gretitmie^^to ^the°congregation

North DJ8a Mre 8na Chaf of St Paul’s chureh for Z of the AuM and Moncton.
(VoMdale 1 rir« M;S' M W S' Kirk. Fred and Tait Atchineon, who have been
C-----bs- Mms Minnie ^ncton^ EdwaSd Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 21-Sir Thomas spending the past two weeks with friends
r> ’ s,, , ®’ : Edward Tajt who waa in the citv t(xiay jn here, returned to Boston on Friday.

’ ' before Christmas. There was Trout Brook. - .
he stated, that construction , Mrs. Thomqs Ingram, accompanied By 

. work would begin next summer. Progress Mlas Erdine Barrett, is spending the ween 
JS toward getting assistance from the domin- with friends in Amehrst.
®r ion government, he said, was satisfactory. Mr. and Mrs:J. D. Buckley, of Rogers- 
“4 The dwelling at the corner of Main and ville, spent a short time with friends here

chit 1
‘Vqther IHC

- Service Bureau. families,
organist in Chalmers church. She took 
her position on Sunday evening. Mrs. S. 
L. Lynott was kind enough to act 
gamst during a vacancy.

The Bureau is a 
clearinghouse for 
agricultural data. 
It aims to lea 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi- 

may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
I H C Service Eu-

CANADIAN BRANCHES: fateraetiessl Himte <W-y

| INTERNATIONAL

as or-
of

pointed out to the govern-1 
ment that the Company's organized cam
paign in the old country was especially 
directed to interesting the very kind of 
men most needed in New Brunswick, the 
farmer with a family and a fair amount j. 
of money for investment im land. Aided 
by the government’s own propaganda in 
Great Britain, he professed to be able to 
induce the immigrants.to give New Bruns
wick a trial, and also asked that- domestic 
servants be placed as sent out.

Mr. Howell believes that the east should 
get its share of the immigration coming 
to Canada and that some of the people 
can do just as well in New Brunswick as 
in the west.

“I think it is a pity,” he said to a re
porter last evening, <vthat the people who 
have worked hard to get/enough money to
gether to come, to the new country should 
rush clear across the continent- spending 
the precious dollars for transportation ex
penses when the amount expended would 
go a long way towards setting them up in 
your province."1. /: V.

The new settlers who will be brought to 
New Brunswick will come on the Canadian 
Northern’s own steamers, Royal George 
and Royal Edward, to Halifax. Mr. 
Howell attributes much of the success of 
the C. N. R.’s policy to the provision 
made on shipboard for the care of the 
women and their families by appointing 
ship’s matrons with full authority to ad
vise and protect the women.

SALISBURY
. Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. Lavinia 
Wilson, of Providence (R. I.), is the guest 
here of her brother-in-law, George Wilson.

Mrs. W. A, Taylor, of Caribou (Me.), is 
spending a few days here with her aunt,

' Mrs. Edgar McKie, of Moncton 
ing Salisbury friends.

Robert J. Stewart, of Coles Island, ar-

SttSB'tBS&flSS
, operations near Canaan river this week.

llison Trites came 
»n Saturday and 
lomes here.

COMPANYA» (Incorporated)
Chicago USA r -4Ü

naa.

, is visit-

L-a
and Mrs.

A. J. Gray is receiving the congratula
tions of friends on his promotion to travel
ing freight agent on 

Mrs. Francis, wife

T
,4*

recently from 
spending the

I: m^LcC. R.
_ ■■...... !%: ef.-#!».*

cis, who is suffering with throat trouble, 
c- was in Moncton under operation again this 

week. I

WÊ BT. MARTINS

St. Martins, Nov. 20—Mrs. J. E. Hop
per, who has been spending -several weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, has 
returned to her home in St. John.

Wm. Bridges ha* returned from Win
nipeg, where he has been for a short time.

Mrs. J. Scrimgeonr and little daughter; 
are visiting friends in St. John.

W. E. Skillen and wife left this week 
for Boston, where they will reside for the 
winten,

Rev.,.George Tilly {s pending a few days 
in St. John. * , T> ) •

C. A. Kirk, mapkgojt o‘f the Bank of B.

More Alma' Deer Shot.

n*

FRCF Til YHII The best premiums and biggeat Tslaei ever offered. Gold and 
f "“ _ * ” ■ 4*Silver Watches, Gem set Rings and Brooches, langhter produo-

., 1

> JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

PREMUJMS ARp rai BE^7°^ “^OObSiLT060LD°FElTQO ^ q6” wh8 ^BECAUSE OUR
% ■

ot°Con H"8!, e*.

IBB SIOW? at .m-
ss- e

a nAttOA of Joetk

1

Aids Naturey.;-i

ÏK r, <
apeom-’f, •m

M m r'Mtti^<ldeeFp8w6f^%irto'.for
with his left leg badlÿ crushed as a result “ 08^^'“and^^dderedThce^ast I th“drâth^f*h“bi^hw,4CT^enreT''which 

fLurinT'comoalvï nSr^îr %££ Tbe * the housThadto occurred on lYrday at St. Thomas College,
l^nd lL , ? a° e»c»pe bï the windows. Two children of Chatham, after a brief illness Of typhoid
When rtiece fcll on hin W H» Mrs" Howell narrowly escaped suffocation. fever- The sympathy of the community is
r0Xa .gg — erfhret szjz oft"Miss Power m her ead bereaTe-

‘ % jtetomorrew10 ^ ^ windo^ttot/' ^Vfiremt Joae'ph |

The death”’Q. Wiseman, aged 26, ZZ’ZVZ'LS* ^
andUMre &G *Wis/mro "^^ tti^êvenma W' 1'>an’k Simthi^of Fort'Smith,. Ar- Hopewell Hill, Nov. 21-Therihrce-mast-

two gentlemen had visited Moncton rc- /raduate' Robert-N. Winslow, of been employed on the new lighthouse at
Fredericton, and Victor J. Bedell, of Grindstone Island.

establish a Mormon missim here.' y ° Mm"tül°two v^rs^ bUfl“e8S wfth A ,big bear *hat,‘ had left forest 
Hon. C. W. Robinson presided and at «. * if * n ^ _ . , haunts on Sunday to take a stroll about

the conclusion of the lecture, United States u Stephetl McManiman, of Fredericton, the shiretown, caused somewhat of a sen- 
Consul M J Hendrick sDoke brieflv on baa mvented an electncal fire alarm de- sation, and a decided break in the Sabbath

° Hendrick spoke briefly, en- vice> which will enable a house holder to calm St that, peaceful village. ‘ Jhe animat
in an alarm without leaving his appeared in « field near the home of one

RFTTFD TH AM CDAMIfiiir dwelling. Local capitalists are backing the of the residents and after a chase was shot
BU ICK IRAN MMNKINU inventor. by a man who, it is said, had quite an ex-

Spanking does not cure children of bed- —Y citing experience, the bear, after being
wetting. There is a constitutional cause RATH struck by a first shot, charging the man
for thi» trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box " ' with considerable vigor. A second shot,
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to Bath, N. B., Nov. 20—The St. John however, cooled his ardor, and a third put 
any mother her successful home treat- river at this point is about closed in with, him out of'business. 
ment, with full instructions. Send no ice- .The ferry boat is still in position, It is reported thgt a new store is 
money but write her today .if your ohil- hut Mr. Kearnhy, the ferryman, has been to be started at the Hill, 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t"blame “able to operate it now for about one 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. week. Crossing is now Impossible, and 
This treatment also cures adults and aged this » a great disadvantage to the many 
people troubled with urine difficulties by farmers residing in Wicklow, opposite, and 
day or night. proves the great necessity of a bridge at

„. ------- - this point

r~MAYPOLE SOAP-,[ Ks a Clean Dye ? STSw&SS.’ffirr
I n," •__i. t ». 1 last. Rev. Kenneth McLennan, pastor of

1 m cake lorm. Maypole the United Baptist church here, was the
P'OOee not scatter, waste or > officiating clergyman. The bride was very

f pophlar here, where she has been until 
the end of last Jitne the teacher in the 

L primary school for a number of years, 
j • Mrs. James T." Lister, of this place, was 

i ^ called to the home of her father at Fores- 
vŒj» ton (N. B.), on Thursday last, bn account 
i^S, of the illness of her father, George Brooks, 
y B a well known resident and early settler 
YCfJ in that place, and whose death occurred 
r-. on Friday last.
«3 T Bath was visited last week by Mrs 
67 > Francis Kinney, of Mineral (N. B.J, bet

ter known as “Aunt Fanny", who is now 
in her 92nd yean and is as smart as a 
young girl. She builds the fires in the 
church, and conducts her Sabbath school 
at her home in Mineral, where she and her 
husband over a half a century ago settled 

A crew of men with team are at work: 
clearing away the debris on the old site 
where the Tompkins Bros, store amLware- 

UUDICT iWATrU roerc* bouae and public hall stdod, which was 
”TllO I WM I vn r nbt totally destroyed in the fire of June 190S.

It is rumored that I. M. Tompkins, for
merly of the said firm, and now located 
at East Florenceville, intends building a 
large store building here.

Garfield Larlee and family are visiting 
Calgary and other western points, and 
Mr*. Larlee’s mother at Calgary. Mr 
Larlee’s place as station agent in the C. P.
B' °®ce here> ia being filled by Mr. Shaw 

MnmBtv-w and °fhers during his absence. /fl
WSm$$r Dr. M. E. Commins, manager of the'Cbn- If 
tfmtr rolidated Telephone Co., has purchased the ff 
W£' \ Wm. A. Squires building and is preparing V1
r to move it to his own lot near his office, If
WATCH In and bave an up-to-date exchange installed,

OF 1*0 The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Ooldeo Medics! Dis- 
çovery in during weak stomachs, waited bodies, Week" 
lungs, and Obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed end concentrated form. ..With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest - 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering J 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery’’ re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

JF00P dealer 
ia probably

i*t-

Alma, Nov. 21—Percy • Strayhorn and 
William Haslam each shot- » fine deer 
lately. Lincoln Centre, Ran., Nov. 21-VÏhis was 

Mary Chamberlain’s day in court in the 
“tar party” case. Facing three of the men 
accused ot complicity in attacking her on 
a country road hear Shady Bend the night 
of Oct, 7, she told in a ctowded court room 
of her terrifying experience. Her story 
was dramatic in-its simplicity.

On cross-examination her story was un
shaken. With the completion of her testi
mony the state rested its cape and the de
fence immediately began examination of 
its witnesses. Teh had been ..questioned 
when adjournment was takes tonight.

Mies Chamberlain said that on Aug. 7 
Ed. Ricord had invited lier to attend a 
dance at Beverly, and she consented to 
go. She said that on the way hi* remarks 
to her were improper and that jshe told 
him that she desired to go. back home. 
They started back to Shady Bend.

“What happened on the way back to 
town?” was asked Miss Chamberlain.

“Five masked men took me from thé 
buggy. Three of them carried me*around 
■behind the buggy, threw ‘me down and

■

Of Interest 
to Women

HOPEWELL HILL

otter» aometbina “famt as good,” 
better FOB HIM—it pay» better.

Bat yea are tblnkiai at tbe cure net tbe prom, an 
there’a motblai ••laet am pood” tor you. Say *0.

P*- Bierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Me* 
bine Simplified,. 1006..page*, ever 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Ration, paper-bound, sent for. 31 one-oent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
eetr (3oth.bo.md, SO stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N Y.

ftmm

;
Soiled walls can often be cleaned to 

look like new by robbing gently down
ward with dry bread,

The juice of a lemon makes an excel
lent gargel for sore throat, but should not 
be swallowed. ,;>,<*>- : > ' ;' „.■>;

Saturate grass stains on children’s pina
fores, etc., in paraffin before puttilig in- 
the washtub. . > ,. ' ».

Shake talcum powder well into your fut 
before putting.it away; this helps to^re- 
tain the gloss of the fur.

A dainty garniture- for sweet dishes is 
maraschino cherries, stuffed with 
nuts, chopped rather coarsely.

Kid slippers, belts; gloves and purses 
are best cleaned by rubbing them -with 
French chalk.

Add a teaspoonful of sugar., of lead to 
the water in which fine silk hosiery is 
washed to:prevent the colors from.fading.

Though more expensive, the very best 
way to fry fish is in olive oil; the next 
best way is iq bacon fat. .

A whisk broom inclosed in a bag of 
cheese cloth is unequaled for cleaning the 
corners of uncarpeted -steps.

Hatpins should never be left in a wet 
hat, but should be taken out and rubbed 
perfectly dry to prevent rusting. , /

A '.gas stove can be kept nice and clean 
uy wiping jfc each» time 'it- is used and 
washing it with turpentine once a week.

A tablespoonful of flour put into a ket
tle of ordinary boiled-starch will cause 
cuffs, .collars, etc., to -be much stiffer.

White wood may washed and pol
ished with a mixture ££ :olive oil and vine-

A level teaspoonful of salt will givfe 
flavor to a quart of ?eyp. aauc

_Rice will-absorb tftjeq times its measure 
of water and a larger quantity of milk'1 or 
stock.

•é.

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw your money sway buying 

a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one like this FREE. A toilet set is a 
very necessary article on every dressing 
table, and the one we offer as a premium 
will commend itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The case is beauti
fully lithographed infancy natteras and 
large floral sprays. It is Sateen Puff 
lined and fitted with

!
:
F

'

pecansoon

WELL, WELL! a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 
to match. W» give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FB1SE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Christmas and New Year’s cards and 
Folding Booklets at efor lee. These are 

latest and most exclusive de- 
obossed and lithographed In all 

the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 
8c you just show them and take the money. Don’t miss this wonderful chance. Write 
to-day. You may not see this advertisement again.

COBALT GOLD FEN CO.. Dept 105, Toronto, ODL

RICHIBUCT0 IE
ONE" Richibacto, Nov. 21—Andrew McGregor, 

of Mill Creek, and a party of friends re
turned this week from a hunting trip in 
Carleton parish. They had been very for
tunate, having secured four moose, one of 
them very large.

Mrs. John T. Caie, who has for some 
time been confined to bed through illness, 
is somewhat improved, although not yet 
able to be up.

Alfred Shadick, who during the season 
has been, engineer-" on a dredge at Gaspe 
(Que.), returned home recently.

Misa Yvonne Johnson returned recent
ly from Moncton.

Miss Edith James has been engaged as
- r* ■ !.. t.- ,

use the, signs.

m
■■:' V ■’

’

smeared tar over my shoulders and my 
lower limbs.” _

“Did you recognize any of them? Not 
then.”

■ “Where was Ricord?” “He was over by 
the fence.”

“Did he. assist you in any way? “He 
did not.” . '

“Did the treatment you received that 
night make you lame ” “It did.”

“Did Ricord accompany you back to 
town?” “He -did.”

“Did you see any men in the road as 
you were going back to town ?” “Yes, four 

. of them.”
“Did you call Ricord’s ' attention, to 

them?” “Yes.” . _ ’' : "1
“What did he do?" “Whipped up the 

horse.”
The witness said not only .were her 

shoulders and .limbs, but also hér breast 
and arms smeared with tar. Her cloth
ing, she testified, was ruined.

Returning to the ride homeward with 
Ricord, Prosecutor McCanless asked the 

: witfiess if she knew any of the men she 
I met in the road. >
I “Yes, I recognized Sherill Clark, A. N.
! Simms and James Booze,” she answered.
J The different viewpoints of tht^ plain tiff
■ and of the defendants regarding “the case 
stood out plainly when the defence offered 
the testimony of James Booze a few mill 
utes after Miss Chamberlain had finished

; her dramatic story.
; Booze started to the “tarring,” but did 
not reach there, he said.

“Why did you wish to go?” he was ask- 
I ed by Prosecutor McCanless. “I just want- 

■ ed to see the fun," he replied.
I “By fun, you mean the process of put
ting tar on Miss Chamberlain?” “Yes.”

Booze is under arrest, hut not on trial 
now. The three defendants now before 

, the court are Sherill Clark, A. N. Simms 
; and John Schmidt. They are charged with
■ complicity in the assault. -
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hands or Lcttk. . 
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No Chance of Ms 

f takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Fkee Color Card SS8E'
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, MM"

______ f CO.i Limited,y Montreal, Can,
Î*

Just ff Ï0B WANT AN- 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN

“e or vege-seiedt 9
from. Colon 10c—black 15c—at

r ’*,P«4«“4.,wi‘h
* How to Dye, from

l FiANK L BENEDICT a C0„ ItUslrral.

y

Clw. or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

See How 
the

Wringer
FREE - WATCH AND FOBio prevent a flaring ‘ gas flame, remove 

the tip, put in a small pellet of cotton, 
and replace the tip. "

Wh'en washing tins V soda and hot 
water After drying them polish with a 
littlè dfy tioxlr or powdered whiting and a 
clean cloth.

Every kitchen should be provided with 
a small brush to be used for scrubbing 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips and other 
ground vegetables.

To use up coal dust pile it carefully on 
a piece of paper and lay it on the fire. 
In this way it -can be burned without 
somthering the fire.

If when cooking bacon one is careful 
not to let the fat burn it may be kept, for 
frying, and for fish will answer as well as 
the bacon itself.

A tabltspoonful of- olive 
the evening meal, i, a gr

BOYS AMD GIRLS—We will live yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
either a.LADIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
these magnificent genuine imported Swtoe 
thin model Watches, with this beeutlfel 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Free Write 
us to-day and we will send you, postage 
paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 
jewelery novelties to sell at only 10c. each. 
We eénd gentlemen’s beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful pine, sash 

d hrohehes, etc., and they are 
so beautiful they just sell like hot 
cakes When sold, return us $3.50, 

Band wt send watch and fob engraved with 
8 your initial, all chargea paid exactly aa 
4 represented. Address—
J National Seine Cn . Ltd., Dopt. F 202 

31 Toronto, Ont,

Room isUS toW< 1

L AMBROSE
/"Vit is a beautifully 
"V^soft silk-and-wool 
Jr cloth—and comesin 

all the most wanted 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

1 “Priestley’s Limited”
P stamped every 5 yards
I on the' selvedge of
i ' genuine “Priestley’s” 
I cloth. Look for. the
! name.

piw>

MS'S>

"I»:

oil, taken after 
meal, is a great fattener. A 

j dash of cherry wine makes it much easier 
" to swallow and retain.'

A pinch of soda added, to the boiling 
' ’ * ‘ ow* # '

n» Wrts*M bmta
oat .r.tas w., ar At ...__ ____» _■
pwctleany tbo whole tor or the tab to open up- 
notM It eMr to pot In ami take euteloUiea

Mtea«s«wn
cover. This allow» 

or the tab tea rAl£:
11- W00DST0CK Ko

SgSlfe
SSSBSaiSSSiKHfFj

;

wa i&UeCutsî’Breisis; 
imeness, and aUaya

Specialinetruotons ami ïree. :
ABSOBBINE, Jit., liniment formankinS. Fhr

W/.r. Y0UN9.P.0.F. 188 Lymins Bldg. MoatreaLC*
—---- —man ten

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 20-(Special)— 
Brigadier and Mrs Adby, St. John, 

ley. divisional commander for the maritime 
lag” In provinces, conducted their farewell tneet- 
dvertisei il1gs in the Arn>F Citadel yesterday. They _ 
CO., will leave next week for their new ap- IT 

nto. Ont. pointments in the Hamilton (Ont.), divia- .

hasdq at esse as tMl a. top leoer.
Do woo .... Maxwell-* ’,F.vortt."_»he 

ck.ro that make. ,0.11» boner t
«t S.'Th™C*Ul0<r"“lf ^

MUD «UWEU A S8IU, IT. Min, tot.

and

f&WÊÊM
!W them and take the
«ri"S,î/a

Appro- we

nr case

! When the skin seems too 8ry, use 1res. 

soap and more good cold cream.
Dept m.

—

- >■ gj. fi -
“VJ V

if- »

IJvL,...
if- . » -jjri ■ ■-S.iyaM.■

Quotes Bordi 
About St.

t:

Ottawa, Nov. 21—Thl 
Brunswick politics ini 
F. B. Carvell, Hon. Drl 
Mr. Hazcn were hearJ 
the late campaign.

. F. B. Carvell.
The issue for which I 

the recent campaign, t| 
er markets for the Cartf 
was not dead declares 
Carleton (N. B.), whj 
bate.

“I care not what yj 
"‘the government wfcl 
serve^ the interests of tj 
ing dominion must set I 
markets for its increasj 
The policy of raising tj 
and higher could not J 

Hon. Mr, Foster inta 
necessary,” said he, “td 
tection on imports to I 
ket.”

“I am glad to have t| 
the minister that there! 
in tariff, at any rate,” I 
veil. 1

t This brought Mr. j 
again with alacrity. “1 
he observed, amid Liba 

“Ab,” obser\*ed Mr. I 
thought the hon. gel 
further than he intendj

Bourassa, the Maetj
| Proceeding he arraign 
for conducting an elect! 
upon race and religiq 
dealing with the naval J 
composition of the 51 
tive cabinet 

“Henri Bourassa is j 
present adtoinistrationJ 
is absolutely and abjej 
trol of the Nationalisa
ier has confessed th 
what he"'is
He is going to do just 
ist masters tell him; 
nothing. The plebisci 
a government which « 

- mind. It puts Canada 
mitlation before the . <

B. M. MacDonald.
-N. M. MacDonald, I 

traversed the annals o 
ernment for a parallel 
alition. He ridiculed 
allegation that he a) 
differed only upon a m 
two years ago, by qu<i 
of last year showing, 
Monk and Borden hi 
house their unalterabj 
another on the naval.

He showed that Mr. ' 
of finance, on the oth 

, for the Liberal naval 
Hazen was, according 
tion, an “Imperalist c 
ison variety.” Meanti 
declared that Canada h 
cessions from England, 
hand lier to the Unit 
sfrry. “We owe nothi* 
been Mr. Monk’s word 
acterized the British E 
anti-Canadian society” 
Colonel Denison type,

He demanded an hot 
and unequivocal state: 
government stood on 
ada’s imperial relation 

$> From tue govern inei 
; the new member frorr 

f first speaker He cob 
the future of the Can 

1 anti-reciprocity campaij 
V quoted poetry and ct 

but he never mention 
or referred in any way 

; • of Sir WTilfrid Lauriei 
debate.
St. John Harbor W

Dr. Pugsley called ti 
new minister of public 
sity of immediately p 
harbor and terminal i 
He charged the nexi 
stopping the harbor xx 
election promise of Mi 
paign telegram to the t 
and proceed xvith the 

> returned to power. <c 
ed Dr. Pugsley, “has 

v ... delay?”
sÿ" " “We have made de 

for the work on the v 
Mr. Monk.

Dr. Pugsley said he^ 
and inquired what wot 

jp-i Mr. Mon^ said that, 
„ Connolly for the xvhi 

accepted.
Dr. Pugsley sai‘1 tha

l

F. B. Carvell Dei 
Nationalist / 
Says That Boi 
ter efthe Adr 
Hazen Attack 
of Public Woi

Dr.Pugsle 
It Will N
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ECZcMA CAN
There is no need foj 

other day with thi 
Eczema, Psoriasis, Sa
other skin disease. Dj 
for Eczema stops the ! 
the’instant the first fd 
to the Burning skin fl 
not in half an hour, I 
hut in 10 seconds.

You can have no hfl 
effect of D. D. D. uni 
distantly relieved by j 
edy, and when used wj 
keeps the skin in per»

We are confident tha 
any case' of Eczema or! 
other kind. Get a ttj 
D. D. D. Laboratories,I 
Colborne street, Toro* 
ns about il
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